Environmental Health Impact: CY 2023

NACCHO’s Environmental Health team develops innovative content that informs and empowers local health departments (LHDs) to improve health in communities.

From January - December 2023:

- 18 contracts signed in service of LHDs worth $499,324
- 30 travel scholarships awarded to LHDs.
- 298 downloads of EH publications from NACCHO Bookstore.
- 17 individual, panel, and poster presentations at conferences.
- 16 webinars, sharing sessions, site visits, and technical assistance programs conducted.
- 4 member workgroups that meet monthly.
- 109 tools, publications, and media mentions with 150M+ readers exposed to NACCHO’s press coverage in environmental health.
- 56 e-newsletters sent to 15,858 subscribers.
- 116 updates shared directly with over 32,000 members on community forums.
- 16,152 pageviews of NACCHO’s environmental health program webpages.
- 59,124 followers informed of environmental public health news on social media.
- 16,100 visits of NACCHO blogsites posting environmental health news.

For more information, visit naccho.org/programs/environmental-health.